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Bone marrow drive

Displaced Oromo children: an unpublicized tragedy

UC regents pass,
students oppose
40% fee hike

seeks Black donors
By Oscar Jerkins
A recruitment drive for black bone
marrow donors will be held in Millberry
Union,Wednesday, Feb. 27, from 10a.m. to
3 p.m.
Bone marrow transplantation, first
achieved in 1968, provides the last best
hope for patients suffering from leukemia,
aplastic anemia and other blood-related
diseases. The most important factor in bone
marrow transplantation is finding a perfect
ornear-perfect match for the patient in the
bone marrow of a donor. The "match" .is
determinedbetween tissue antigens (HLA)
ofthe donor andrecipient, HLA types vary
widely in the human population.
In the early years of bone marrow
transplantation, matches were sought only
among relatives ofthe patient (an identical
twinprovidesa perfect match; siblings have
afair chance ofmatching; then parents and
thencousins). Ifa match could not be found
among close relatives, the search ended in
failure. Ifa match was found, the donorhad
the opportunity tfbestow "the living gift of
life."
According io theNational Bone Marrow
DonorProgram (NMDP), ofmorethan 8,000
patients receiving such transplants since
1968, 45 to 80 percent have been long-term
survivors, compared to zero to 15 percent
long-term survival without the transplant
(The type ofleukemia, stage of disease, and
patient's age will all affect the outcome of
the transplant as well.)
Unfortunately, insearches amongrelated
donors, matches have been found less than
40 percent ofthe time. Some estimates show
that about 6,000 patients in the U.S. each
year need bone marrow transplants but can
find no match among family members.
Because of fairly recent advances in the
treatment of graft-versus-host disease and
inHLAtyping, the search has been extended
to unrelated donors.
The NMDP was established to compile
acomputerized nationalregistry ofpotential
bone marrow donors- people willing to
give "the gift oflife" to complete strangers.
TheNMDP began in 1987asa collaborative
effortofthe American Association ofBlood
Banks, the American Red Cross and the
Council ofCommunity Blood Centers. Its
participatingdonorcentersaremostly blood
banks, representing 34 states and theDistrict
of Columbia. Local participating donor
centers include Irwin Memorial Blood
Center and Heart ofAmerica Bone Marrow
Donor Registry, Inc.
A needle in a haystack
Even when searching among unrelated
donors,the oddsare against findinga suitable
match. This is because many thousands of
potential donors must be considered before
finding a "good fit" for a particular patient.
This has been compared to looking for "a
needle in a haystack."
Figures supplied by the NMDP as of
Dec. 1990, reveal that there are
approximately 250,000 registrants (about
one in 1,000from the general population).
92.2 percent of these are Caucasian, 2.4
percent African American, 2.4 percent Asian
American, I.9percentLatino and 0.3 percent
Native American. TheNMDP has estimated
that the actual odds for individual patients
range from one in 100 to one in a million. It
isimportant that the general public be made
more aware of the need for registrants
because, as the size of the overall donor
registry pool increases, so do the odds that
patients will be able to find a match.
All segments of the population are
see Marrow, page 3

New student regent reports:

Children In the camps

The Oromochildren, as a result ofthe
resettlement program the Ethiopian
government has been conducting, were
forced to leave theirhome and takerefuge
in neighboring Sudan. They lost or were
separated from their parents through the
war. As the number of children kept
increasing, the Oromo SupportCommittee

(OSC) founded a children's camp in an
effort to meet their basic needs, such as
food, shelter, health care, and education.
Two members of the UK-based help
organization known as Health Unlimited,
Mandy Heslop and J.Thomas, spent time
in the camp sites last year. Heslop is an
see Oromo, page 3

UC must resist federal move
to cut minority scholarships
By Theresa Gamble
The University of California and the
California State and Community College
systems represent one of the largest statefunded higher-education institutions in the
country. This sprawling network serves a
state population where minorities will soon
be the majority.
UC promises, in its social contract with
the state ofCalifornia, to reflect the state's
ethnic diversity in its student, faculty and
staffprofile.It also must trainindividuals to
be productive California citizens capable of
solving the economic and educational
problems of the future.

Commentary
In late December, 1990, Michael L. Williams, head of the civil rights office in the
Federal Departmentof Education,announced
that collegesreceiving Federal aid could no
longer use state money for scholarships or
grants based on ethnicity. The implications
ofthis policy shiftare profound forCalifomia,
wherethe students inthepublic school system
(as of 1988-89) are 31.4 percent Hispanic,
8.9 percent African-American, 7.5 percent
Asian and only 48.7 percent Caucasian. By
the year 2020,according to one estimate, 50
percent of all high school students will be
Hispanic and less than one third will be
Caucasian.
The response from the UC Office of the
President to this newFederal policy has been
disappointing. Theadministration claims that
only a few graduate minority programs receive suchfunding and thatapublic statement
against the policy may provoke a white student to sue the university for reverse discrimination. Perhaps they feel that because
the Federal Department of Education has
announced a four-year transition period
during which compliance willnot be scrutinized, the issue will go away. It will not
The Retention Problem
African-American and Hispanic students
continue to drop out ofthe UC system at an
alarming rate. In theacademic year 1977-78,
of 1,577 students receiving doctorate dc-

grees, there were 1,232 Caucasians, 58
Asians, 36 African Americans, 27 Hispanics
and five Native Americans. In '88-89, out of
1,755 doctorates awarded, 1,328 went to
Caucasians, 140 to Asians, 31 to African
Americans, 60 to Hispanics and five to Native Americans. In 10 years, the undergraduateenrollmentof minorities has slowly
risen relative to white enrollment, but this
increase has not been reflected in the number
of awarded doctorate degrees for some minorities.
In an attempt to deal with the problem,
the Office of the President has decided to
allocate scholarshipfunds according to"new
and creative" criteria. They are missing the
point entirely. UC has a problem retaining
certain minorities —not poor people, or the
firsteollegc student from a family, orstudcnLs
who attended inner-city high schools.
UC is trying to force a majority solution
on the minority population. If UC has
promised to educate the people who will
solve the economic, social and cultural
problems ofthe future, itbetter be educating
theminorities whoface the harshestquestions
and who will be most affected by the "solutions." Until minorities are represented
proportionally in the studentbody, the faulty
and administration —not to mention the
Regents and the State legislatures— a selfdetermining solution which reflects the needs
and goals of California, made by the people
of California, cannot be found.
If UC is so afraid to take a stand that
asserts its financial commitment to diversity
because, unlike other universities,it has only
afew such"generaloperating budget"funded
programs, that'sall the morereason to make
a significant policy decision that will influence the situation of access for non-white
students to higher education throughout the
country. If UC fears a white student's potentiallawsuit, then it better be ready to face
the future California residents who will sue
them for not being properly educated and
prepared to function in the culturally rich
California of tomorrow.
Theresa Gamble is president of the
Graduate Students Association.

Our correspondent was formally
introduced to the Board as the next UC
student regent at the Feb. 14 meeting.
By Diana Darnell
The Board ofRegents voted at itsFeb. 14
meeting at Laurel Heights to increase student fees by 40 percent to offset a state
funding shortfall to UC of $295 million.
What a way to begin my stint as Student
Regent!
Sitting at the regents' table for the first
time I realized that, although several
speakers addressed the Board with budget
information and concerned appeals, and
although there was significant discussion,
the decision to raise fees as a part of the
package to balance the budget had been
made well before the meeting started. Our
Regents, justlike our state legislators, form
theiropinions between meetingsrather than
at them. It is between meetings that they
weigh theirconstituents' views. Their constituents, by the way, are not the students
but the taxpayers of California.
The regents' opinions are shaped by
information supplied by the Office of the
President and otherofficial sources, lobbying by other regents, and input from the
people ofthe state (Hint —thisis whereyou
and yourfamilies come in). The goodnews
is: The decision to raise studentfees in not
set in stone until after the state votes in its
officialbudget for UClaterthis spring. The
bad news is: The fees could go even higher
if the state budget crisis worsens. That
means NOW is the time to lobby your
regents and state legislators to find more
money for UC in places other than your
pocket.
Better still, take a minute to call a
California-taxpaying friend or family
member (or 12) and urge them to write a
few letters explaining why they believe
affordable higher-education should be
California'a highest priority. Include
something about why fees for medical and
law students should be the same as other
students while you're at it. The addresses
oftheRegents and yourlocal statelegislators
can be had by calling the UC Student Association offfice at (916) 447-UCSA or
from your ASUC or GSA office.
Regent Yori Wada,Regent Jenny Doh,
Lieutenant Governor Leo McCarthy and
17 legislators have spoken out against the
40 percent hike, Yourletters will beammunition for them in this battle. Other regents
whomay becorrigibleare MarthaNe wkirk,
Walter Hoadley, Yvonne Burke, Sue
Johnson, and Stephen Nakashima.
The other way to influence this issue is
to show up at the state capitol March 2-4
and lobby your legislators in person.
Hundreds ofUC students are expected in
Sacramento to participate in "Student
Power...ANew Decade," theUCSA student
summitfor 1991. Students taking part will
get more information about the budget and
work together with state officials to change
state policy.
Students have been influential in the
past. If you can't attend, send your support

in written form with your campus delegation. Geta letter to your student government
officebefore March 2 to be hand carried to
Sacramento or call them for more information. Do it!
Diana Darnell is a graduate student in
the department ofAnatomy at UCSF
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Editor's Desk
Announcements

About this issue

Artists needed!

This week's African-American focus issue cameabout because the contributors —and
first-year medical students Elizabeth Quinn and Tammie Quest, who solicited most of
the material—felt strongly enough about the subjects at hand to share theirconcerns with
the community at large.
Each spring Synapse opens its pages to groups within the campus community who
might want to share their special concerns witha wider audience. In the past therehave
been issues focusing on women, Asian-Americans, gays and lesbians, Latinos. Students
interested in talcing editorial responsibility for special issues should contact us at 476-2211 or come by MU-106W.

being accepted
The UCSF Student Art Show is scheduled for April 25-26. Apphcauons are now

Oops!

Physicians, Residents and Nurses needed!

fortwo-dimercstonalworkbyUCSFstadents,mt^^
at 476-6761 or drop by MU-243-East

.

Student Input needed!
various ASUC-sponsored
Oscar Geronimo of ASUCSF requests student input and support for
Contacthirnat476-2010(MU343-East).
The
events.includingtheupcomingßlack&Whiteßall.
at
Center
San
in
of
the
Gift
Francisco.
5
April
Black & White Gala is scheduled for the night
Entertainment will be by Pride & Joy.

On Saturday, March 2, UCSFChicanos in Health Education and the Mission Neighborhood Health
Center will be sponsoring thefifth annual Mission HealthFair. Free services will include physical
exams, vision and urine testing and pediatric and dermatologic care. Low-cost breast cancer
screening will also be provided. Physicians and nurses are heeded to oversee the exams, consult,
and to determineif further workup and treatment is necessary. If interested in participating, please
call 681-0379.

Last week's paper contained a number of typographical errors, due to a computer
problem that resulted in a partially edited draft of the paper being printed. Synapse
apologizes to its readers, who had to endure the errors.and to its copy editors, whose hard
work went for naught.

Outside resource information
Special scholarships and loans are offered by organizations outside ofthe university based upon
a wide variety of criteria. The Financial AidOfficehas now updated itsOutside Resource binders.
The binders are subdivided by area of study, geographical location, special group membership,
minorities, women and the armed forces. A large percentage of the programs have application
deadlines in the next several months for their 1991-92 awards so~you should come in soon if you
are interested in any of these aid sources.

*

Eat, drink and start writing!

Synapse will hold its annual Spring Open House on Friday, March 8, at 5 p.m. If you're
a writer, a photographer, or justplain interested, drop by room 106in Millberry Union
and say hello. As always, the Open House will be catered by a Synapse advertiser trying
to save some cash, and will offer a chance to talk to editors and staff about working on
UCSF's only student newspaper. Synapse encourages dental, pharmacy, medical,
nursing and graduate students to come and help us cover the entire UCSF community.

New • Used • Out-of-Print

«
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National Health Service Corps Scholarships
Applicants for campus-based funds for the 1991-92 school year should have submitted a signed
copy ofyour (andyour spouse's) 1990Federal IncomeTax Return and Income Tax Certification
form to the Financial Aid Office on February 20. For non-filers a Certificate of Non-filing was
required. If you have not yet submitted these forms to our office, you should do so as soon as
possible- Ifyou have questions, contact theFinancial Aid Office at 476-4181.
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Antique and usedfurniture bought
& sold Pine bookshelves (all
sizes) Quality reflnishmg

DISCOUNT MEDICAL BOOKS

still Life Furniture

Thanking our friends and
your support
customers for
?^£mL~,-Gregg Waldau

759-1234 Tues-Sun.l2to6

345JudahSt.
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515 Frederick near Stanyan

"Female Rap Rising," Feb. 21
"The state of women in Hip Hop" will be the subject of a talk by Dominique DiPrirna, a rapper,
actress and thehost ofKRONTV's teen magazme program"HomeTurf." Feb. 2l,nodntblp,m. (
Toland Hall. Presented by theWomen's Resource Center and the Black Caucus in celebration of
Black Heritage Month.
Introduction to Rowing Clinic, Feb. 24
The UCSF Rowing Club will be holding three two-hour sessions teaching proper sculling
technique. Lake Merced, Sunday, Feb. 24, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., $20 general/$lO students. For

664-5555

informationcall Cliff Gronset at 661-9307.
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Tax Seminar for Students and Postdocs, Feb. 25
Melody Pound, C.P.A., willbe giving a presentation on currenttax topics for graduate students and
postdoctoral scholarsfollowed by aquestion and answer period onMonday, Feb. 25 from 5:30-7:00
pm in HSW 303.
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Gay, Lesbian, and Bisexual Community Potluck, Feb. 25
Gay, lesbian, andbisexual members of the campus community and guests are invited to a potluck
dinner Monday, Feb. 25, at 7 p.m. at 598 Belvedere St. (cross street 17th).Please bring a towel if

Win m
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you plan to use thehot tub. Info: contact Bob at 476-4961 or eve. 731-6654.
Black Vendors Exposition, Feb. 27
The second annual black vendors exposition will be held in the Millberry Conference Center on
Wednesday, Feb. 27, from 10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Sponsored by theBlack Students Health
Alliance and the UCSF Black Caucus.
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CSECU #2.
Funds are insured up to $100,000 by a U.S.
Government Agency, National Credit

Union Administration

"The Gulf War: events and consequences," Feb. 27
The UCSF Middle East Union invites you to a talk about the Gulfcrisis by MiddleEast specialist
Michel Nabti and Dwight Simpson, professor ofinternationalrelations at S.F. State; Wednesday,
Feb. 27, S-664,5 p.m.
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As an employee of UCSF, you and your family are eligible to

Published by the Board of Publications
University of California San Francisco
415/476-2211

become members ofCalifornia State Employees' Credit Union No. 2.
Since 1933, CSECU#2 has provided person to person cooperative
financial services to members andemployees ofselect California university
associations, government agencies, and community groups. Today, over
15.700 members enjoy credit union benefits with CSECU#2.
With your $100 membership deposit and $10 lifetime membership
fee, your membership allows you to apply for:

•
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Editor-in-chief: Jeff Diamond
Associate Editor: Sara Canfield
Managing Editor: Fred Gardner
Special Editors: Tammio Quest
Elizabeth Quinn
Designated hitter: Steve Heilig
Opinion Editor: Barak Gaster
Arts Editors: Josh Gordon
Brian Shue
Features Editor: Audrey Foster
Photo Editors: A viva Jacoby
Lee Anna Schwartz
Sports Editor: Eric Yabu
Contributors: Priya Bhatia, Elisa Chavez,
Laura Goetz), Ned Morris, Katrein Neuker-

Home Purchase loans 8.75% APR* & 9.75% APR*
Home Equity loans 9.75% APR* & 11.75%APR*
Monthly fixed payments on home loans.
Call the loan department for more information 415/928-0972.

• One stop auto shopping with discount auto broker in

-

Credit Union lobby call today 415/922-7362
• New auto loan rates starting at 10.9% APR* with 20%
down (fixed rate)
• Free ATM Checking, no service fees, free checks with
Surepay, free "Star" ATM card, no service fees
• UCSF ATM Membership office hours: Friday 10 A.M. 6 P.M.
Location: Irving & Arguello St. entrance
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mans, Elizabeth Quinn.

ISSN: 0740-2619
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Help*
The Haicihl Ashbury Free Medical Clinic neeCs
Volunteers!.., 4th Yr Med. Students. Med. and
Lab Techs. Doctors. NP.'s and P.A.'s.
Afternoons and Evenings
J
PleaseCal,
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"It's a helluva cause...
Keep up Ihp good work.'
Herb Caen

Synapse is a student-run weekly with offices in
MU-106W. It appears on Thursdays during the academic year and monthly during the summer. All UCSF
students are invited to contribute to the paper; our
pages are also open to faculty and staff members.
Announcements and letters shouldbe submitted six
days before publication andcan be sent to Box 0234,
UCSF, San Francisco CA 94143.All material submitted, including letters, is subject to editing. Subscriptions cost $20 per year ($4O outside the U.S.).
Synapse seeks to act as a forum for the campus
community. Articlesand columns represent the views
of the author and not necessarily those of the editors.
Unsigned editorials reflect the majority view of the
edtors and not necessarily that of theBoard of Publications or the University of California.

FURNITURE, CLOCKS,
WATCHES, GIFTS
Our 28th Year
Come, browse, buy
ANTIQUES
IN THE ROUGH

1767 Waller at Stanyan
221-0194
Thursday thru Sunday
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African-AmericanFocus
Oromo

frontpage 1

educator, Thomas is a doctor.

t

According to Heslop, the camps serve a
il of 527 school children. Though the
Oromo Support Committee has focused more
on meeting the basic feeding, clothing, and
health care needs of those children, it has
always included some form ofeducation in
its services. All the children, says Heslop,
have either lost orbeen separatedfrom their
families due to the inhuman policies of the
Ethiopian government. Thus educationtakes
place within the wider context ofproviding
a stable environment in which children
develop social and moralconscience. OSC
places high priority on education in an effort
to offset the inequalities in access to
education in Ethiopiathat effects the Oromos
most seriously. In addition to lack ofaccess
to education, Oromo children who stilllive
under the Ethiopian rule have to attend
classes throughasecond language -Amharicwhich makes achievement for Oromo
children difficult if not impossible.
The classroomsare builtofbamboo with
grass roofing which the children help
construct. They sit on bamboo benches
whenattending classand when writinghave
their exercise books open at their laps, for
there are no desks. Although the teachers
possess some books which they use for
reference or preparation, thereare no sets of
textbooks available for the chilren. In
Heslop's words,"thechildren arestarved of
reading material." The only teachingaid the
class rooms constitute are chalk boards,
such essential teaching materialsas crayons
and paper are limited in supply. However,
Oromo language grammar books have been
written and a small number were produced
on duplicating machine. There are more
texts written inOromolanguageandEnglish,
but printing equipment to produce these
books is lacking...
Meals, saysThomas, are served twicea
day. The diet mainly consists of sorghum,
wheatand beans, presented as Budena with
bean sauce. High quality foods like meat,
vegetables, eggs, milk, and fruit are
...
—.
Marrow frontpage 1
affected about equally by the diseases
requiring marrow transplantation. It seems
also that HLA matching is dependent on
ethnicity: A patient is more likely to find a
match from a person of the same race.
Unfortunately, as shown by the NMDP
figures, minoritiesare underrepresented (in
comparison to theirproportions in the general
population) in the bone marrow registry.
Reasons for this underrepresentation may
include the fact thatinitial donorrecruitment
took place among blood donors, and that
publicity for this kind of activity does not
reach all groups equally.
Minorities are also underrepresented in
terms of the number of computer searches
conducted, and the number ofunrelated donor
transplants performed. For example, of
approximately 6,000 computer searches
conducted, only 4.3 percent were on behalf
ofAfrican-American patients, 1.4 for Asians,
3.5 forLatinos,ando.2forNativeAmericans,
compared to 88.3 percent on behalf of
Caucasian patients. These facts may or may
not be related to a systematic or an
unintentional bias; however they do raise
questionsabout how the decision to conduct
an unrelated donor search is determined.
Efforts have been underway for the past
several months to increase the number of
minority registrants in the NMDP. Funding
was provided by Congress for about a oneyear effort to this end, and specific donor
centers wereallocated the funds toregister a
few hundred donors each. Both Heart of
America and Irwin Memorial have been
given such funding. Several minority
recruitment drives have been organized by
various organizations including the Asian
AmericanDonor Program, whichconducted
a drive at UCSF during the Martin Luther
King, Jr. Week,and the JudieDavis Marrow
Donor Program.
The Feb. 27recruitment driveat UCSF is

to the theologian who thinks too much of hell
expensive, therefore, are not pan of the daily

diet In the survey Thomas carried out (in
conjunction withthe Oromo health workers
in thecamps) he found out that 58 percent of
the children had splenomegaly, which is an
indicator to the size ofmalaria problem, 27
percent significally clinically anemic, and
12 percent had evidence of vitamin A
deficiency, which is caused by the lack of
this vitamin in their diet. The children did
not achieve a normal distribution curve for
heightand weightaccording to International
growthchart.
In conclusion to theirreports, both Heslop
and Thomas commend OSC for providing a
home for the children, for giving them a
senseof security,and for having been able to
develop a solid curriclulm for its schoolsBased on his own observations and
impressions, Thomas recommended the
provision of a clean water supply which is
essential to the health ofthe children, supply
of desks for the schools, provision of
mosquito nets for every child to helpreduce
thefrequency ofmalariaattacks,and increase
in the number ofliving quarters and beds to
reduce the thecrowded conditions andreduce
the spread ofinfectious disease.
This report was excerpted by Blair
Jackson-Adam from the winter issue of
Qunnamtii, aßerkeley basedjournal. Ifyou
are interestedinsponsoring a childorhelping
the OSC, please contact: The Oromo Support
Committee, Suite 137,2625 Alcatraz Aye.,
Berkeley, CA 94705 (415)848-7259

God died a long long time ago
for you at least.
But you'd never admit it
or preach it
lest you hurl yourself straight into hell.
when I think
laugh
I have to
that it almost worked,
your talking and chanting
on Sunday morning
and on into the afternoon.
I almost believed that
I needed to silence
the Spirit
order
to listen to you.
in
But you couldn't, thank the Lawd,
talk that loud (though you
really tried) or
that long or
that fast.
It's funny that it was only
when you stopped preaching
and huffing and puffing
was I able to hear
God's voice around
and within,
preaching and shouting
and dancing and

longing.
Vaneida E. White

The Bay Area Black Women's
Health Project will be holding
Its annual retreat May 17-19in
Redwood Glen Camp in Lama
Mar, CA (near Half Moon Bay).
The retreat Is called "Black and
Female: What is the Reality?"
For more Information call Bola
Cofield at 861-4579.

i#

being sponsored by theBlack StudentsHealth
Alliance and the UCSF Black Caucus, with
the assistance of Heart of America.
Healthy volunteers aged 18 to 50 are
sought "Healthy" means those people who
are free ofsuch chronic illnesses as diabetes,
significant heart disease, cancer, or HIV
infection. After filling out an information
form, volunteers givea blood sample to be
tested for HLA type. For the purposes of
minority recruitment drives, for a limited
time onlythe HLA test is free. (Normally it
costs upwards of$60-70.) The HLA type of
the volunteer is recorded later inthe computer
data bank. The information remains in the
data bank for several years, for the potential
benefit of present and future patients.
When a patient seeks bone marrow, a
search of the data bank is conducted and
preliminary matches are contacted forfurther
testing. The personwhose HLA typematches
best withthe patient's then isasked to donate
actual bone marrow in a procedure that
usually requires them to stay in the hospital
overnight.
Though theprocedure is not painless, itis
conducted under anesthesia (either general
or spinal);therisk ofmajorcomplications is
considered to be very low.
When asked why donate bone marrow,
one donor replied, "When it comes right
down to it —life or death— there's no
question. I justdidtheright thing,and I'd do
it again."
TheNMDPand its affiliated donorcenters
provide informative pamphlets and in some
cases video presentations onthe specifics of
bone marrow donation. Questions may be
directed to Heart of America at (415) 647-1980ordirectiy to theNational Bone Marrow
Registry Program at (800) 654-1247.
Oscar Jerkins is a fourth-year M.D.I
MJ*JH. student.

Rafiki Services Project:
a chance for service
By Vaneida E. White
New life has been given to an important

program focused on the needs of African
Americans with HIV/AIDS. The Rafiki Services Project, sponsored by the Black Coalition on AIDS (BCA) and the California
AIDS Intervention Training Center(CAIT),
recently received funding from the S.F. Department of Public Health that will enable
the program to expand its services.
Rafiki is Swahilifor "friend" and implies
a spiritof living in community with a sense
of being bonded with one another.
Rafiki was originally begun in 1989 by
activists within the BCA in response to the
need for culturally-sensitive trainingfor volunteers who can provide practical and
emotional support to African American
people with AIDS.
Director Randy Miller believes that the
"success of this project as a model program
depends on our ability to work with other
agencies in the African American community—churches, professional associations,
fraternities and sororities, and anyone else
whois willing to participate. We cannot do
it alone."
The unique nature of the program offers
special challenges. Volunteer recruitment
must take seriously the lesser amount of
leisure time available to some African
Americans. Additionally, training and recruitment must deal in concrete ways with
the impact ofracism and the failure of health
care systems to adequately meet the needs of
many African Americans with AIDS.
For more information about becoming a
Rafiki volunteer, contact Kendall Clawson
or Kirn Wright at (415) 553-8806. The
training sessions are free of charge.

AMEP aims high
By Michael Smith and
Michael Lawrence
Some 20 UCSF students from minority
backgrounds have begun volunteering at
twolocal schools —Mark Twain Alternative
High School and James Denman Middle
School— as part of the Academic
Motivation Enrichment Program (AMEP).
The program, led by second-year medical
studentTimothy J.Scott, involvesbimonthly
visits to discuss issues pertinent to the
students' health, educational advancement
and social and cultural well being. Field
trips to the UCSF campus have also been
scheduled.
Tammie Quest, a first-year medical
student who has been working at Mark
Twain, described her interaction with the
students as "stimulating, frightening and
sobering." Several of the students in her
small discussion group said that they hated
school. "I would rather paint bridges than
go to school,anything but school," a teenage
boydeclared. Thestudents complained that
they weren't allowed to express themselves
in class. "They (their teachers) just shove
papers in our face and say 'do it' They
really don't even teach," according to one.
Quest said she felt "stimulated by the
possibility I could make a difference —yet
frightened thatit was impossible." One girl
told Quest she aspired to be a lawyer, but
considered reaching her goal "a long shot."
UCSF students taking part in the AMEP
program are doing sobecause they want to
interact with young people in the black
community -tolearn theirneeds and perhaps
toproviderole models. The interaction takes
place in small groupsoffourorfive students.
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Wright denounces U.S. military role

By Clarke J. Morton
George V. Wright, a political science
professor at Chico State University, spoke
on 'The Implications of Bush's War" at
UCSF Feb. 12 in a speech sponsored by the
Black Caucus and the Black Student Health
Alliance. He described the war as a collision of two historical developments: a decision by the U.S. government to continue its
military dominance, and Iraq's challenge to
the economic status quo in the Middle East.
Wright said thatthe U.S. military,by the
end of World War 11, had assumed the role
of facilitating and protecting the global
spread ofcapital, especially western capital. This military role was maintained and
supported domestically under the auspices
of Cold War anti-communism and the
world's "right to freedom and democracy."
Now thatthe Soviet Union can nolonger be
viewed as a military threat, the U.S. has the
opportunity to devote its resources to nonmilitary needs; but, according to Wright,
the government is "not capable ofreforming itself to address the pressing domestic
economic and social problems." The U.S.
must therefore continue to justify military
might in order to maintain its economic
growth and protect the global economic
structure itcreated afterWorldWar 11. This
means, Wright said, that the U.S. public is
politically and economically expendable,
except for the 20 percent of the population
that represents the elite and upper middle
class.
After the Iran-Iraq war, Wright said,
Saddam Hussein's championing the cause
ofregional Arab nationalism was perceived
as a threat by U.S. policy makers who want
to protect the flow of petro-dollars from
Arab monarchies to U.S. banks. Wright
argued that Washington decided to elimi-

Beyond Faces
The Black Women's Health Book:
Speaking for Ourselves
Edited by Evelyn C. White
Seal Press, 1990, $14.95
By Vaneida E. White
If you are looking for another inspiring,
heart-warming book by or about a black
woman, then this is not the book for you.
(Thank goodness because, frankly, black
women havebeen sharing ourinspiring warm
hearts with each otherfor too long.) And, if
you need a medical or a how-to textbook,
look elsewhere. What'Theßlack Women's
Health Book" (BWHB) does offer are writings by more than40 individuals who dare to
tell their own storiesabout being black and
female within a White, western patriarchal
health care system.
Evelyn White, is a journalist at the San
Francisco Chronicle, authorof"Chain Chain
Change: For Black Women Dealing with
Physical and Emotional Abuse," and cumendy
a "fellow" at Harvard University. The book
at hand, subtitled "Speaking for Ourselves",
brings resonant human voices to the many
black and female faces that negotiate the
corridors ofthe American health-care system.
Beyond the detailsand statistics included in
the stories, the collection reminds us that
health is a process influenced by physical,
mental, sociopolitical and historical forces.
BWHB is divided into four sections:
"There is aBalm in Gilead," "Tell the World
AboutThis," "Climbing Higher Mountains"
and "Rocka My Soul." First-person accounts
of living with chronic and terminal disease,
thoughtful commentary on community health
concerns, poetry, andpolitical analysisbring
health care back into a personal realm.
As the title states this isa book by and for
black women. Every black woman whoreads
it will hear a part of her own voice, see a
glimpse of her own history, and know that
there are others who see this world with
si in iliar eyesand feel it withacommon heart.
The book is also for anyone whohas ever
known a black women or has ever cared for
a black woman, clinically orotherwise. Historically, health care professionals have stereotyped black women. Yes,thereare many

nate Saddam after his April 1,1990 speech
which called for Arab states to invest in
themselves rather than the West, and challenged Israel to join in a biological, chemical
and nuclear-weapons free zone in the Middle
East.
Wright stated that the Bush Administration "suckered" Saddam to invade and annex
Kuwait in order to achieve his elimination
and to justify an ongoing role for the U.S.
militarily. Regardingtliequestionofwhether
Hussein would also invade Saudia Arabia,
which was Bush's pretense for deploying
troops in August, Wright said "the State
Department was clear that Hussein was not
going to invade Saudia Arabia...this was a
fiction that the Bush administration put
forth." Unfortunately, Bush's push for war
influenced a close debate in the Senate, reflected in the 52-47 vote for War.
The minority view of this debate, which
Wright called "the geo-economic or neoliberal position" called for large cuts in the
military budget and the channeling of the
resulting surplusses into the domestic
economy (research and development, education, health.) This would have helped the
U.S. becomemore competitive with Western Europe and Japan. Bush's "geo-strategic position" prevailed, because it cited a
viable threat in Saddam Hussein.
Wright's perspective provided an understanding of the Persian Gulf warthat the
media and the president have failed to convey to the public in the last six months. He
added that the immediate implications in
the region will be increased political instability and anti-American sentiments. He
also stated that it is unfortunate that most
Americans believe the media and support
the war effort that serves to undermine the
domestic economic and social fabric.

Hooks calls for "radical reconstruction"
By Georgia Bratt

Black feminist author, Bell Hooks,

speaking of the media's coverage of the
current war in the Persian Gulf, told a Cole
Hall lunchtime audience on February 5 that
Americans are "divided and confused" by a
society whose flaws are "systemic rather
than superficial."
Radicalreconstruction ofsocietyrequires
an expansive "vision ofcommunity and diverse allegiance." Political action is often
confinedalong lines ofspecial interest groups
based on ethnicity, sex, etc. Hooks calledfor
people to think "beyond these narrow margins."
Hooks pointed out some of the "ill-logical contradictions" thatabound: "progressive
black people opposing racism, but supporting sexism and homophobia; straightpeople
opposing racism, but supporting
homophobia; gay people opposing
heterosexism, but supporting hierarchical
domination and sub-cultural communities
and organizations." One such example was
given withregards to black male rap music
and how it "is down for the cause where
racism is concerned and yet is so profoundly
sexist and misogynist."
Hooks attacked the "subtieracism" which
exists in the war against the Arab nations and
is overlooked even among African-Americans. "Many of us still believe that Christianity isthe superiorreligion and thatIslam is
the religion of people less civilized, barbaric... and yet we would protest directracist
assaults."
The isolation people experience in the
United States has fostered the media's power
to evoke an artificial sense of community,

Malcolm X

family, and nation. As she heard a reporter
speak of "We American people..." Hooks
reflected onMalcolm X's 1964speech where
he declared: "No, I'm not an American. I'm
one of the 22 million black people who are
victimsof Americanism." It was these words
thatcompelled Hooks to askherself how she
identified herself in the midst ofthe Middle
Hastcrisis. Herresponse was,"I seeAmerica
through decolonized eyes. I see America
through eyes whose vision has been shaped
by awareness ofandresistance to politics of
domination, imperialism, racism, sexism,
homophobia, and class oppression. I see
America through eyes whichrecognize that
not everyone has a voice in this society."

few people see. By really listening to teen
"What the doctor could have said to me i girls,Byllye Avery,founder ofthe National
that I would have heard was, 'You have a Black Women's Health Project, found out
serious condition going on in your bodyand that "mostofthese girlsdidnot getpregnant
whateveryou doabout ityou must notignore by teenage boys; most ofthem got pregnant
it or delay deciding how you are going to by theirmother's boyfriends ortheirbrothers
dealwith it because it will not go away no ortheirdaddies. We've been sitting on that.
matterwhatyouthinkitis." Acknowledging We can't just tell our daughters, 'just say
■my responsibility for my ownbody. Instead, , no.'
what he said to me was, 'If you do not do
Marion Wright Edelman, founder and
exactly whatItellyou to doright now without president of the Children's Defense Fund,
questions you are going to die a horrible adds, however, that birth rates for black
death." Inexactly those words."
I teens have been declining while the birth
Bridgett Davis, aDetroit woman, speaks I rate among white unmarried teens has been
alxm i her griefafter having buried her father, | increasing. Edelman states that many black
two sisters, her only brother, and a toddler community organizations have for years
I
nephew within the span ofa few years.
I addressed teen pregnancies but states that
"This knowledge has helped me realize, | "as importantas black self-help is,and must
three and a halfyears after thelast death in continue to be, it is not enough. Teenage
my immediate family, thatall the irrational pregnancy and parenthood and the growth
choices and unexplained unhappiness I exoffemale-headedhouseholds are intimately
perienced over those years were a form of intertwined with poverty and lack of "economic opportunity, which flow from govgrieving. When Irefused my mother's inviEvelyn White
tation to escort me six hundred miles from ernment policies or abdication ofresponsi"strongblackwomen" but that is only a part home to myfirst day of college, I was griev- bility for some ofits citizens."
of the story. The contributors recall being ing. When I plunged into a whirlwind enThe book also includes important statisburned by the the fires of incest, poverty, gagement and subsequent break-up, I was tical information on the status of black
discrimation, death, and disease that forged grieving. When 1 ignored my bills for six women in health. They are grim. Black
their strength. Theseraging fires mustnot be months and debated whether to drop out of women suffer more "excess deaths", lupus,
forgotten for they are stillburning and con- graduate school, I was grieving.... But I AIDS, heart disease, breast cancer deaths,
didn'tknow I was. And even ifI had, I didri t incest,rape, and homicide thanwhite women.
tinue to influence their lives.
know
how to askfor help. Instead, I'dlay in Something is clearly wrong. But there is
Reading the book will certainly not help
bed
my
night after night and feel I was hope. Not only does the presence ofsuch a
anyone "figure black women out." What it
suffocating,
as if the scent of death was uniques book signal thatchange isacoming,
will do ischallenge health care workers who
over my life...Yet,when but each author maintains a determined
everywhere,
settling
have black women as patients to transform
theirimpersonal preconceptions about these I decided to quit my job, move to a city I commitment to create such change.
As editorEvelyn White urges "we have
patients. The woman who for years has loved, near friends I trusted, to do the kind of
worked with her physician to control her writing I craved, I knew I was healing."
to address and change the dismal predicScan Reynolds is a health educator in the tions about our lives because we've got
hypertension becomes more than the nonadherent patient as she shares her own Jail Medical Services of the San Francisco glorious contributions to make to society.
frustrationabout having the condition. The Department of Public Health and a photo- We've got songs to sing, pictures to paint,
prostitute becomesbotha teacher andactivist journalist. She points out that incarcerated poems to recite, children to teach, books to
by writing about herlong-practiced safe sex. women (most of whom have committed write,pies to bake, hair to braid, flowers to
Toreally hear whatthe writersare saying relatively minor crimes such as check forg- grow, businesses to run and people to love.
requires that the reader listen with utter si- ery), in contrast to black women in the gen- There's a whole lot ofliving left in us yet."
lence, supressing the questions, "buts" and eral population, at least have access toreguThis book informs and compels. For
judgmentsthatcloud one's understanding of lar health care. A pregnant incarcerated those accustomed to the distant sterility of
the reality of being black and female in a woman may receive more prenatal care than medical texts or the feel-goodness of traghealth care system that undermines and un- if she were out of jail. But she adds that edy-to-triumph stories,
the stark intimacy
derestimates the ability of black women to women in jail also generally have poorer may startle. For those who participate in a
make choices. For example, while living health to begin with.
busy and often impersonal health care syswith
metastatic
breast
Teen
pregnancy
Audrey
cancer
Lorde
ispresented
in
alight
that
tem as providers, the book may humble.
■
writes;
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No one owns AIDS

AIDS STATISTICS

By Vaneida E. White
Many people, just now, seem to be waking up to the fact that people of color
get AIDS too. Infact, HIV is spreading faster in communities ofcolor than in white
and gay communities. Historically, women and people of colorhave possessed few
of the material resources in this country. It is then no great surprise that women and
people of color with HIV disease continue to be marginalized.
The lack ofaccess to health care for women and people ofcolor is reflected in
the AIDS care these groups receive. If efforts to combat AIDS in the black
community do not increase, the situation will worsen. Now is the time to direct
human, medical, and financial resources to AIDS in black communities. For
example, instead of starting my residency next year I will be doing various AIDS
prevention educationand research projects in SanFrancisco/Oakland withinblack
communities. A lot ofpeople doing a little now can goa long way. Alotofpeople
doing nothing will be deadly.
AIDS provides each community with a test of ourhumanity. Communities with
resourcesare beingchallenged to share withcommunities that have fewerresources.
(AIDS organizations that claim to have a general AIDS focus must become
inclusive; orelse they mustchange their names toreflect the special interest groups
they really serve.)
As the 1990'sprogress, will today's AIDS community remember orwillpeople
move on to the next cause that has grant-making or non-profit forming potential?
The challenge to today's AIDS leadership is to remember that no one owns
AIDS. AIDS is not about money and power. Itis about life and death. Distribution
of AIDS resources in a just manner is essential. While a disproportionate
percentage ofpeople with AIDS are black, a disproportionate percentage ofAIDS
money is controlled by whites and males. No one owns AIDS.
For black communities the challenge is to recognize that AIDS is here, that it is
here now. It is not going to go away on its own. Wishful thinking willnot help.
The only thing that wishful thinking did for AIDS is enable it to find another host.
In the past, unfortunately, the death of a loved one has often been the catalyst to
getting involved with AIDS worlc. In black communities, will the deaths of loved
ones from AIDS be the first call to action that is heard?
All communities must realize that AIDS is no longer just a white gay "thang."
Policy-makers, researchers, health professionals, community leaders, and individuals all have responsibility for combatting AIDS, wherever it is.

Although most AIDS deaths have occurred among whites, blacks and Latinos
have the highest death rates. During 1990, the following were AIDS deaths rates
per 100,000U.S. population:

29.3
22.2
8.7
2.8
2.8

Blacks
Latinos
Whites

Asian/Pacific
Native American

Blacks represent 11-12% of the U.S. population but accounted for 28.4% of all
AIDS deaths from 1981-90.
AIDS deaths 1981-1990:
Number
28,575
Blacks

% of AIDS Deaths

28.4
15.7
55.1

15,805
55,494

Latinos
Whites

In 1990 the annual rate of HIV-positivity per 100,000 U.S. population:
J__
Female
Male
53.8
20.0
92.4
Black
42.0
12.6
Latino
7L9
14.0
21A
White
1-5
In California blacks are getting AIDS three times faster than any other ethnic
group, with blacks in San Francisco being the hardest hit.
Seroprevalence Rates
Seroprevalencp.

Blacks
Latinos
Whites

% ofTotal
Known HIV+ %ofU.S. dqdul.
36.2
16.9
46.2

5.3
8.6

3.9

11.4
7.8
78.5

Seroprevalence (%) of HIV at publicly funded testing sitesreported to the CDC,
from January 1988 to September 1989.

MACK WOMEN AND

AIDS

The benefits of diversity

Women are the fastest growing group of persons contracting AIDS.

I oftenhave heard the argument thataffirmativeaction is simplyreverse discrimination,
a view based on the premise that the minority isless qualified than the traditional white,
male applicant. I cannot state strongly enough that this is NOT the case. The minority is
not selected on the basis oftheir race or sex. They first must demonstrate, like everyone
else,that theyare qualified. Then, and onlythen,a second step evolves. When only quality
applicationsremain in thepile,the personality andother characteristics (including race and
sex) of each applicant are considered. The important thing to realize is that affirmative
action is only affecting this final part of the decision-making process. In doing so, the
univesity has obtained a more diverse, and hence more dynamic, health care team that is
better equipped to meet the complex needs of our society.
As a medical student, I have seen how patients can respond quite differently when
speaking to someone oftheir own background orsex. Equally important, however, isthe
converse: Health professionals not only respond differently with various patients, they
in
also will prefer a particular environment. For example, some may be better at working
believe
that
such
I
program.
treatment
a rural setting and others in an urban drag
differencesare good, as this means that only the more dedicated enter a specific field ot
work
environment. Thus, rather than having a bunch of orthopedic surgeons who wish to
society.
of
ourentire
suitedfor
the
needs
isbetter
in L.A., we attain a health care team that
of
Affirmative action, therefore, is not simply a means of equaling out the proportion
ourhealth
caresystem
to
make
goal
ofthe
integral
part
minorities in the workplace: It isan
Chris Price
a better one.

In New York State and New Jersey, AIDS is the leading cause of
death among black women 15-44years of age.

.
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Traffic tickets?
Free Legal Advice
for UCSF Students

Judah # 7
476-4343

320

In 1989 AIDS accounted for nine percent of deaths among black
women between the ages of 25-44, and two percent for white
women.

Black women represent 13.3 percent of U.S. women ages 15-44
years (1989 figure), but 57.6 percent of AIDS cases from 1981-89.
Thirty percent of black women who contract AIDS do so via

heterosexual contact.
Intravenous drug use accounts for 53.4 percent and 60 percent of
AIDS cases among white and black women, respectively, between
the ages of 15-44 during 1981-89.
M.ArK rmiDRFN AND AIDS

54.5 percent of pediatric (<l5 years of age) AIDS cases from 1981-89 have been black children. However, black children represent
only 15.4percent of the U.S. population of children <15 years of
age. (1988 data)

In 1988 the AIDS death rate for black children was/Ive times
higher than the rate for white children: 2.1/100,000 vs. 0.4/
100,000.
In 1988 AIDS was the second leading cause of death among black
children aged 1-4.

Upcoming conference: black women and AIDS
By Vaneida E. White
to the growing number of
response
In
black women whoare contracting AIDS, the
firstNorthern California African American
Women and HIV Conference will be held
May 3-4,1991, in San Francisco.
The conference is being designed to provide black women with a safe, non-judgmental forum to discuss their status and
develop effective strategies in the fight
against AIDS and related diseases.
According to conference planners the
conference is a directresult of the "urgent
need to collectively work together within
the African American community to discuss
social, medical, emotional, psycho/social,

spiritual, and familiar issue and to develop
strategies to fight AIDS in our community."
Dr. Janet Mitchell of Harlem Hospital
Centerand long-time AIDS rcasearcherand
clinician, will deliver one of the keynote
addresses.
Nisa Kali and Diana Madoshi are conference co-chairwomen. Kali is with the
African American AIDS Coalition, the
Center for AIDS Services, and is a member
of the East Bay Women's AIDS Network.
Madoshi is with the Black Coalition on
AIDS located in San Francisco.
For more information contact Diana
Madoshi at (415) 553-8197.
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The 10 Best Albums ofAll Time

to sisters known and unknown
Once i
sitting in this dark skin
with the light on inside
learned to accept
that the faucet will always
dnpdropdnp
'cuz that's just the way it be
for know,
everything started making sense
and it don't even bother me
nomore
very often,

sister>

,

now just g0 along
doing my singing and taiking
wriUng
while that faucet
drip drop drips>
thanking the lawd that
water
flows more
regularly than
my tears.

-,

-

Vaneida E. White
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Health (are
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(General or Local Anesthesia)
Special Discounted Fees available
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Binh Control
Gynecological Services

Confidential and Personalized Care.

415/922-6656
2280 Geary Boulevard, San Francisco
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By Bob Hymes
Since record albums are disappearing
faster than triple knit wash-n-wear bell-bottoms did (are those really coming back?),
thislist ismoreproperly entitled "the 10 Best
CD's ofAll-Time." Compact Discs in addition to superior soundand greater durability
often have bonus selections not available on
the album or cassette. A few performers
who didn't make the list: Michael Jackson,
Whitney Houston and MC Hammer whose
music ispurely Top 40 commercial sellout
50... with apologies to David Letterman, the
Prince gets two spots
Top Ten CD's ofAll-Time are:
Experienced
10. Jimi Hendrix-Are You
get when you combine the best of Parlia(1967). Jimi Hendrix was to the '60s using ment, Bootsy's Rubberband and the Brides
his guitaras Monet was to the Impressionist of Funkenstein under the orchestration of
era with a paint brush: no one was better. George Clinton? Over two hours of
One listen to "Purple Haze," or better yet unihibited late '70s funk. Performed live,
"The National Anthem" performed at the two-disc set contains classics such as
Woodstock (not on this CD) confirms this. "Knee Deep," "Flashlight," "Atomic Dog,"
Historians consider Hendrix the father of and a 17-minute version of"Maggot Brain."
rock music, evidenced by his influence on Enough said!
the great guitarplayers oftoday (Eddie Van
4. Adeva Adeva (1988). House music
Halen, Prince, Vemon Reid, Eric Clapton performed with gut-wrenching soul vocals,
and the late Stevie Ray Vaughn to name a a touch of jazz and some rap. A unique
few). Hendrix's life was a double tragedy. combination guaranteed to keep your body
Firstly, the abuse he suffered at the hands of jacking well into the early morning hours.
music industry parasites and groupies, leadAdeva has been rocking Europe for some
ing to his untimely death. Secondly, the lack time now, but has yetto catch on in the U.S.
ofrespect and following that his music reThis should change with her smash dance
ceived from African-Americans (he was club hits, "Respect" and "I Thank You."
booed off the stage in his first visit to HarWhen purchasing this CD, be sure to get the
lem) was quite disturbing to Hendrix. Howimported version with the extended club
ever, his music and legacy live on.
mixes.
9. Wynton Marsalis Standard Time, Vol.
3. Public Enemy It takes a Nation of
3: TheResolution of Romance (1990). The Millions to Hold UsBack (1988). As close
reigning king of jazz, Wynton Marsalis has to perfectas a rapalbum can be. This second
carried the flame passed from Miles Davis. offering from PE set new standards ofproWynton, the onlyartist toreceive a Grammy ductionfor therap industry. Nolonger were
in both Jazz and Classical music categories, rappers limited to boasting, bragging and
givesthis collection ol hallads, popular songs dissing. PE exposed therap audience to the
and Broadway musicals technical expertise teachings of Malcolm X and Farrahkahn
with a New Orleans flare. He is accompagendy placed against a backdrop of the
nied by hisfatherEllis on piano and the CD funkiest drum tracts and scratching to come
isproduced by hisbrotherDeleayo. Because out of New York (Madonna's "Justify My
this Wynton CD is mellow and provides Love" rhythm track isPE's "Security ofthe
easy listening, I wouldrecommend this over First World," selection #11 on this CD.)
some ofhis more traditional jazz works like Because oftheir stong pro-African-American
"J Mood " or "Live at Blues Alley " as an philosophies, PE has been unfairly stigmaintroduction for anyone interested in acquirtized as controversial and racist by white
ing a taste forreal jazz.(Kenny G. is not real media critics. This label has denied PE radio
jazz!)
time they deserve. Concerning the art of
8. IceCabeAmeriKKKa'sMost Wanted. rapping, few M.C.'s have Chuck D.'s in(1990). "You ask me how I'm living/Still tensity and deft delivery of the rhymes.
dropping more shitthan a pigeon." So states Accompanying Chuck are the "Assault
Ice Cube hitting you hard straight out of Technician" Terminator X (the DJ) and the
Compton, gang capital of the world. This ever-comical Flavor Flay.
former member of Nigga's With Attitude
2. Living ColoarTimes Up. (1990). With
(NWA) raps about the inequalities oflife in only two albums to theircredit, this band has
America as viewed from the streets. Needbeen hailed by critics as the future ofrock
less to say, the Cube's view is not in accormusic. However, an attempt to catergorize
dance with mainstream America. Not intheir music is to confine it. Living Colour is
tended for the meek or easily offended, Ice composed of four African-American men
Cube gives aliberal sprinkling offour-letter from New York, each bringing a myriad of
wordsand street slang to his verses. But he musical backgrounds to blend a sound that
also brings some of the most politically defiesclassification. Guitarist Vernon Reid
charged, pro African-American lyrics never ishailedas the secondcom ing ofJimi Hendrix
played onradio. A sampling includes: "The and shows why on this CD. Drummer Will
day iscoming that you all hate/Just think, if Calhoun has a Best Drummer award to his
Niggers decide to retaliate." And, "I heard credit. Bassist Muzz Skillings provides the
payback was *%&A%s Nigga/That's why foundation. And lead singer Corey Glover
I'm sick of getting treated like a %ss#@# uses his barbed wire voice and electrifying
stepchild/F— a punk cause I ain't him/You energy like a fourth instrument steering the
gotta dealwith the nine MM." If you need a group through a roller coaster ride of emotranslation to understand these verses, obvitions dealing with socially and politically
ously this CD is not for you.
charged songs.
7&6. Prince Sign 0 the Times. (1987)./
1. Miles DavisKind ofBlue. (1959). The
1999 (1982). These CDs are too close to best jazz album ever. In this outing, Miles
call. Both are vintage Princereminiscent of set the standard by which great jazz albums
early years when hisRoyal Purpleness perare measured. The beauty ofthese trackslie
formed wearing only trench coats, jockey in their simplicity. "SoWhat" is based on 16
straps and high heeled boots. Although still measures of one scale, eight of another and
inelevator boots,Prince'smusic has become eightmore of thefirst "AllBlues" isaseries
somewhatrepetitive. Having been on top of of five scales each played as long as the
the charts for over 10 years, perhaps Prince soloist wished until he completed the series.
should join RonnieLott andRoger Craig and The story goes that Miles composed the
venture into the wonderful world ofretireframework for the music and presented it to
ment. These double albums are filled with his group (Cannonball Adderly, John
chilling guitar riffs, amazing vocals and Coltrane, Bill Evans and JamesCobb) only
suggestive lyrics. They represent the height hours before the recording session. Thus the
of Prince's creativity and the listener has a group had never played the pieces together
different experience each time he hears the before recording it —resulting in group
music.
improvisation at its best
5. P-Funk All-Stars Live At the Beverly
Bob Hymes is a second-year medical
Theatre in Hollywood (1990). Whatdoyou
student
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We Have The
Answers To Some
Tough Questions.

As a new graduate or practicing pharmacist looking down the road at
your career, you should be asking potential employers some tough questions.
At Walgreens, we have the answers to the questions that are key to your

future.
Company Stability? We've seen 15 straight years of record growth earnings
with an average of 19% annual growth over the last 5 years.

Growth Outlook? All demographic and industry trends point to our
continued strong growth and impressive performance. In fact, we plan on
opening at least 100 new stores a year through the 19905.
Management Strength? With a management team considered one of the best
in the nation, you can count on the kind of leadership that sets a strong
course for the future.
Sophisticated Support? Our advanced Intercom pharmacy computer/
satellite network, comprehensive training, innovative marketing, and more,
means you'll have support to the highest degree.
We now have opportunities to join us throughout California and
nationwide. We're the place where you can achieve your future expectations.
For more information contact one of our Pharmacy Supervisors:

Paul Chan/San Francisco 415/334-2020, Allison Johnson/East Bay
415/697-2431, Pauline Lawrence/Peninsula, 415/697-2431, Edward
Pasquale/San Jose-South Bay 408/365-0244. Or send resume to: Walgreens
District Office, 1799 Old Bayshore Highway, Suite 141, Burlingame, CA
94010. Equal Opportunity Employer.
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IM Wrap up: Let the Games Begin
By Eric Yabu
Inexplicable to those of us who read
the Sporting Green before thefront page and
worship iheNational like a bible, the weekly
IM Wrap up column was pre-empted last
week for news ofgreater significance. What
can be of more importance than UCSF's
intramural athletics I know not. Then again,
I'm the sports editor at a school who's gone
126 years without sports. Anyway, to the
utter delight of our fourteen readers (coincidentally, the exactnumberof burritos we've
given out + the number of editors on our
staff), we're back.
The last two weeks were highlighted
by the opening ofUCSF's annual Olympics.
While doves were nowhere to be found, we
did spot one gentleman walking down
Parnassus with a 10-piece, $5.99 bucket of
KFC. Rumor had it that there was even a
ceremonial torch in the dental school, but
further investigation proved that it was
nothing more thana Bunsen burner. Okay,
so Athens we ain't.
The long-awaited Games of the 2nd
Olympiad began with a round-robin tournament in basketball. In the first match, an
under-sized Dental squad (Run D.D.S. of
beta league fame) came out to play the Mcd
school team (Live Five from alpha league).
The Dental team, inspired by a comment
from the Mcd team who explained the absence of female fans by saying, "They got
tired of the blow-outs," ran out to an early
lead. However, the Medical students took
advantage of their superior height in the
second half to edge the Dents 45-41. In the
second game, the Medical students pummelcd an undermanned Pharm team 93-50.
The final game proved to be closer than
expected as the Dental team came from
behind to beat a scrappy Pharm squad 63-56
(please see Olympian of the Week).

In regular intramural play, soccer saw
three out of four of its games end in ties.
Only the Backstabbers claimed a victory as
it cruised by a winless and hapless Foggy
Demons team. The Formalins and Prosacs
ended their match in a dc as did the No
Names and Generic Substitutes and Mcd I
and Pikers.
There were no upsets in Tower Ball
action as the surprising Superflys, who
would've been last week's Intramural team
ofthe week if the sports pagehadn't been cut
(sorry, you 're going to have to buy your own
burritos), improved to 5-0. D.R.0.0.L. took
its two games to stay one game behind at 4-1 with one week to go.
Alpha basketball was highlighted bya
batde between its only undefeated squads,
The Dream Team and the Final Four. The
Dream Team won the game 66-58 to go to 5-0 and claim sole possession offirst place.
"A" league volleyballfinished itsfifth
week of action with one undefeated team,
the Smithereens (4-0). Following closely
behind is Main Thing who has only lost one
game to go along with its 4 victories.
In B league V-ball, the Shotgun Clones
and SpikingFevers both took a pair of games
to improve to 5-0 on the season and clinch a
playoffbirth. Bump andGrind and DEFWU
are in position to claim the other two playoff
spots although the Physical Terrorists have
an outside shot with two weeksremaining.
In over-six beta hoops, the Columbian
Connection won its two games after an 0-2
start; its first win of the season came against
perennial power Short and Slow who are
presendy in a tiefor first place withthe Hoop
Remnants.
Under-six action saw Run D.D.S. improve to 4-0 and clinch first place. Brace
Yourself won a pair of games to claim sole
possession ofsecond place witha 3-1 record.

Intramural

olympian

of the week

Name: Chris Sando
School: Pharmacy 111
Sport: Basketball
Team: Pharm Olympic team
The Performance: Sando, a member of the alpha basketball championship
OMAC team, poured in an estimated 35 points, to single-handedly keep his
Pharmacy Olympic basketball team close in their game against the Dental
Olympic squad. Afterlosing by 43 points to the Medical Olympians, the Pharmacy
team was expected to be blown-out once again by the Dental club who only lost
by 4to the same Mcd team. However, behind the powerful inside play of Sando,
Pharmacy nearly pulled off an upset, onlyfaltering in thefinal minutes to lose esse and take home the bronze medal.
Chris, as our lOOTW, you may redeem this article for one juicy Plaza Grill burrito
supreme. Congratulations!
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It's oneof those important %f, times when your project has to
be a success. You need to look.great. To be ready on time. To
convey just the right information—and just the right image. At
STANYAN PRINTING SERVICES we know that every time is one of
those important times. And we'll do it right for you. Every time.

-

Open Mon. Fri.

8:30 a.m. -5:30 p.m.
Visa & MC accepted

(Sn/_N\AN)

Service & Quality

854 Stanyan St.
(at Frederick)

San Francisco 94 7
(415)752-5722
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Housecleaning

Counseling

HEAVENLY MAIDS "The best on earth."
Quality cleaning bonded Apts homes
condos offices & businesses celebrations
Gift
birthdays receptions clean-up
Certificates available. 239-0561.

Confidential, supportive counseling for Individuals and couples. Short and long-term
therapy including work with eating disorders,
ACA, co-dependency and relationship issues.
Maire Farrlngton, MFCC (lie #24893). 255-

- - - - - - --

--

-0902.

Music Lessons
Treat yourself to supportive and enthusiastic
guitar lessons! Dedicated teacher offers classical, jazz and popular styles. Call Michael
Goldberg at 753-3167.

Housesitting Wanted
Dependable couple availableduring May, June

or July. Excellent local references. Call Dr.
Warren Levinson, 476-8197.

For Sale
'68 Chevy Nova. One owner. New V8eng.,
brakes, tires. $2000 B/O. Scott 992-5383.
Physician leaving solo practice. Selling the
following officeand waiting room equipment:
three exam tables, Instrument cabinets, files,
wall-mountedotoscope, opthalmoscope, blood
pressure unit, desks, chairs, trays, stools,
centrifuge, microwave, refigerator, IBM
computer. Consider reasonable bid for all.
Leave message 296-9567;days 296-9153; eves.
931-7218.
Deluxe Wordperfect 5.0 keyboard template/
nip book. $15. Call 826-0726 eves.

"NURTURING OURSELVES," a support

group for caregivers now forming, using the
creative arts for replenishment and healing.
665-9806 for info.Shira Kaskowitz, RMT-BC.

NEED HELP? Short-term counseling or indepth Jungian-oriented psychotherapy. Sliding scale. Patricia Lund, Ph.D., 759-9492.
STUDENTS & STAFF For free personal
counseling or attention to UCSFconcerns, call
564-3515. Landberg Center for Health &
Ministry.

Auto Repair
VW, domestic. Quality work, reasonable prices, near UCSF. House calls possible. Call Larry at 731-2218.
Japanese,

Support group
ANAD (Eating disorder support group) neets
fist and third Wednesday of month, UCSF,
Room C-209, 7 to 8:30 p.m. Free, call 332-3425.

Dental Services

Student Dental/Optical plan. Enrollnow. Save
your teeth, eyesand money,too. Cleaningsand
EXPERIENCEDEXPERT enrolled agent gets office visits at no charge. For brochure, see
your lowest legal Income tax liability. Very StudentHealth Center or call 1-800-655-3225.
near UCSF. Reasonable fee and written
guarantee of follow-up support. Early and late
Research subjects
appointments available. Call David at 759Major and/ormanic depressive patients either
-7583.
not medicated or on lithium neededfor study.
TAXSAVER TAX SERVICE: convenient $10 reimbursement. Contact M. Juarez, 821UCSF pickup and delivery. Professional cre- -5211.
dentials. Carl Federlcl, CFP, EA. Call day or
NON-SMOKING MALES between the ages
evening 341-1230.
or 25 and 35 needed for a UCSF outpatient
provided for six
ATTENTION -government seized vehicles nutrition study. Meals are
$500.
weeks.
ReimbursementIs
CaU 476-7931.
from $100. Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes,
Chevys. Surplus buyersgulde. 1-602-838-8885
Ext A7773.

Income Tax Services

ATHLETE'S FOOT RESEARCH volunteers Sperm donors wanted
needed to test medication against toeweb fun- AU healthy males: UCSF Cryobank is curgalinfections. Ifselected, you will bereimbursed rently screening for prospective spermdonors.
$$. Call 476-3048.
Minority applicants urgently needed. Confidentiality observed. Monetary compensation
EARN $20-$520. Men ages 18-30, women & available upon acceptance. Please call Anmen ages 50-65. USDA Vitamin A study. PardrewRuiz at 476-4295. for more Information.
ticipants must be non-smokers, norma) weight,
healthy eyes (glasses ok). Call 556-2174.
One in five Bay Area couples cannot conceive
the child they desire. 40% have unbeatable
male Infertility. Sperm cannot be synthesized,
Word processing
it requires human donation. Infertility is uni10PERWORD: Papers and manuscripts typed versal
—Asian,Black, Filipino and Caucasian
by expert typist.Proofreading, spell-checking,
donors are needed. Remuneration provided.
laser printing. Word forWord 387-4755.
Help others and yourself. Reputable SF fertility specialist guaranteesconfidentlall ty.921—medical,
scientific,
EDITING
EXPERT
-6100.
nursing comprehensives, pharmacy. Papers,
grants.Reasonable, near UCSF.Adele (English
Vacation Rental
instructor, UCB) 753-6238.
SPECTACULAR OREGON COAST retreat:
DOUBLE HELIX WORDPROCESSING 3 BR, 2 1/2 baths, spa, solarium and deck
Scientific manuscripts and slides. Mac and overlooking ocean, beach, river and forest.
IBM foremats. Call Terry 751-9443.
Hiking, fishing, surfing and solitude.$100/clay
(415) 566-5407.
CAN'T TYPE? Unsure of grammar? Scared
of spelling? Term papers and theses profesSYNAPSE CLASSIFIEDS
sionally typed, edited and proofread by expeGET RESULTS!
rienced English professor. Low rates, situated
25? a word, $2 minimum.Free to students (1
locally. Call Margo 666-3026.
time, 20 words). Send ads to Synapse, Box
0234, UCSF, CA 94143. DeadUne: Friday, 4
p.m., for the following week's paper. Call 476Ovum Donors
UC Ovum Donor Program —donors needed. -2211 for more Info.
This is an extensionof our in-vitrofertilization
program. Women who have completed their
families are asked to donate eggs to women
who cannot ovulate. This will provide an opportunity for pregancy to couples who otherwise are hopelessly infertile. Financial compensation will be provided. Ifinterested, please
call 476-0588.

CONSUMER
PROBLEMS?

For Rent
& UP All utilities Incl. Sunset Towers
LuxuryHighrise. Spectacular vistas ofthe blue

$750

Free Legal Advice
for UCSF Students

Pacific & Incomparable Golden Gate Park.

Terraces, parking, laundry, small pets ok. 6

Locksley Aye (6th Ave/Kirkham). Open dally,

9-6.681-6800.
AFFORDABLE HOUSING near major transit lines, 1/2 block to UCSF. 26 Judah St.
(between sth and 6th Ayes.) 661-3457.

320 Judah # 7
476-4343

